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The AGM is an important time for reporting Marquis’ activities during the past year to
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Guests visiting during the Fair Trade Feast at the Dock on Princess.
Photo Credit: Dinah Ceplis

The Marquis Project collaborated with The Brandon Fair Trade Town Steering
committee to host our first Fair Trade Feast at the Dock on Princess March 5, 2017. It
was an amazing success! The Dock offered a variety of specialty fair trade drinks
(including a fairtini) and prepared an excellent 3-course meal using fair trade certified
ingredients in each course. The event was a sell-out; we sold 101 tickets and could have
probably sold another 30. Silent auction prizes included many fair trade certified
products. Ten Thousand Villages had a super display highlighting featured products.
Thank you Dock staff, donors, and guests for making the evening an enjoyable success.
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TSAEE Project Focusing on Single Young Mothers
in Rural Tanzania Wraps-Up.

215 single
young
mothers
benefit from
economic and
leadership
training.

The Marquis Project’s Tanzanian partner, the
Tanzania Society of Agricultural Education and
Extension (TSAEE) concluded the “Single Adolescent
Mothers Gain Economic and Leadership Skills in
Tanzania” project in the Lake Zone of Tanzania in
March 2017. Democratically-run single parent groups
were introduced to eight villages and 1 peri-urban
town for a total of 14 groups (some villages had two
groups). The original plan was to recruit 15 single
mothers per group but due to overwhelming response
to the initiative, 20 single mothers were recruited per
group. Participants ranged from 13 to 16 years old. Of
the 215 participants originally receiving training, 170
remained at the end of the project: 21 entered into
marriage (10%) and were no longer eligible to
continue; however, they received the benefit of the
training. 19 moved from their village to locations
outside the project area (9%) and can be considered as
internal migrants. The key activity was training in the
Participants in single young mother’s project.
basics of entrepreneurship. The young women
Photo Credit: TSAEE
participating in the project became aware of enterprise
opportunities in their community and are now able to initiate and manage an income generating
venture. This enables them to become self-supporting. Life skills, HIV and AIDs awareness, and
gender equality training were also delivered to participants.

Mitigating Young Adult Migration in Tanzania
New TSAEE
project
focuses on
young
migrants.

TSAEE, The Marquis Project, and CARES have partnered on a new project focused on
mitigating young adult migration in Tanzania through local economic development. This
project is made possible through funding from MCIC’s Theme Grant. This objectives of this
project are to raise awareness of migration effects and support skills development for youth
living in Tanzania – whether they are Tanzanians or refugees from a neighbouring country.
This project will use a three-pronged approach to meet the challenges of migration: (1)
document the effects migration has on abandoned children living in refugee camps in
western Tanzania [Kigoma Region] through television programming; (2) support young men
and women in developing entrepreneurship skills in a rural or peri-urban economy [Mwanza
and Shinyanga Regions]; and (3) aid youth in building life skills in appreciating community
development, democracy, gender equality, and environment [Mwanza, Shinyanga, and
Kigoma]. TSAEE aims to include 165 participants as direct beneficiaries to this project.
Direct beneficiaries will include (1) children aged 5 to 14 years for the awareness program on
the effects migration has on abandoned and unaccompanied minors, (2) men and women
aged 18-30 for local economic development for the mining migrants in Kishapu, and (3)
young men and women aged 15-29 for entrepreneurship skills development for the migrants
in Buhongwa and refugees in the Kigoma camps.
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City of Brandon Fair Trade Town 2017 Update!
by Mireille Saurette

Brandon won the Canadian Fair Trade Town of the Year award three years in a row. The award
ceremony was held in Halifax during the Canadian Fair Trade Network conference this year.
Fairtrade Canada highlighted the following as key areas that led to this achievement:
1. Brandon’s Fair Trade Town Steering Committee stated and followed through on clear goals that
included events, fundraising and a number other initiatives.
2. Substantial media coverage about our work; we also expanded social media profile last year
(Facebook: Marquis Fairtrade and Twitter: fairtradeybr).
3. Participated in more than 30 events around the city last year, including product tastings,
demonstrations and educational presentations.
4. We continue to build strong partnerships with campuses, retail stores, cafes, non-profit
organizations and other groups.

Left to right: Jose Abad-Puelles, Lynn Nightingale, Mireille Saurette, Dinah
Ceplis, Zack Gross at the Fairtrade Canada Award ceremony in Halifaz, NS
on February 25, 2017. Photo credit: Rachel Sparling

Fair Trade Town of the Year display (highlighting all three
awards) at the Fair Trade Feast March 5, 2017.
Photo Credit: Dinah Ceplis

Acknowledgements:
The Brandon Fair Trade Town Steering Committee sends a special shout out to the City of Brandon’s
Mayor and City Councilors, the local restaurants, cafes and gas bars that carry fair trade certified
products, all the many organizations that support fair trade here in Brandon, the local media for their
continued interest and publicity and of course, all the individuals who choose fair trade throughout the
year.
Also, a very special thank you to Barb Olmstead for her continued offerings of fair trade certified coffee,
tea and hot chocolate for various events and initiatives. She is always on the lookout for fair trade and
replenishes our supply on a regular basis.
See Fair Trade programs for more information on how to become a Fair Trade workplace, faith group,
school or campus or how to designate an event a Fair Trade event.
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Out of Africa News
By David Gamey

Arrival and Adjustment – The flights were uneventful which is how one likes flights to be.
Winnipeg to Entebbe, Uganda via Toronto and Brussels involves three flights; total travel time
this year, including waits, was just over 26 hours. Luckily I can nap fairly easily on flights.

BodaBoda’s are
the most
efficient
transport in
Kampala,
Uganda.

Things one needs to adjust to upon arrival in Uganda:
 Absolutely chaotic traffic conditions. The
equivalent of the Manitoba Highway Traffic
Act exists here. I have checked. They have
pretty much all the same rules of the road.
The difference is that no one follows any of
the rules and traffic police don’t bother
trying to enforce them. The little white minibuses are “matatus”, a sort of public
transport.
 Currency with lots of zeros. My initial
shopping trip to a local shop to get some
essentials for my place resulting in a bill of
254,900 Uganda Shillings. Just over a
quarter of a million!
 Of course lots of things are pretty inexpensive. I took 3 friends out for dinner at my favorite
Ethiopian Restaurant. We were served more food that we could eat, 2 beers each and the total
bill came to the equivalent of $37.00 Canadian or $9.25 each!

All photos on pages
4 & 5 submitted by
David Gamey.

Kampala’s Boda-Bodas - The congested, chaotic
traffic of Kampala is best countered by using bodaboda for transport. These are essentially motorcycle
taxis and have the advantage of being able to get
through all but the most stubborn of traffic jams.
Boda-bodas can consistently get you from A-B in
Kampala faster than cars.
A bit of historical trivia explains the origin of the
term “boda-boda”. In colonial times, the passenger
trains, a key mode of long distance travel in East
Africa, did not cross borders. Thus a
train going from Kampala Uganda to
Kigali Rwanda stopped at the Rwandan border. All passengers, with their bags and
goods, had to disembark from the Ugandan train, clear the Rwandan customs and
board a new train on the Rwandese side. These passengers therefore had a
problem of how to get themselves, with all their belongings, across the border.
Initially bicycles, and later motorcycles, operated by enterprising border area
residents, charged fees to transfer a passenger and goods from the Kampala train,
clear customs and to board the new train in Rwanda. They provided “boarder to
boarder” transport later shortened to boda-boda.
Today this way of getting around is common in most of East Africa. All boda-boda
guys these days have a mobile phone so you can just call up your main guy or flag
one down on the street. Rates are negotiable. As an example if I want to do
errands or shopping, I call George; he picks me up and takes me to various places
and waits for me. Typically an excursion of 90 minutes and 10-20 kms costs about
$3.
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I put in over a week of 12 hour days working on 4 projects for a Ugandan Development Organisation (URDT) in
Kagadi that I have a 25 year plus history with. The projects included installing Wi-Fi for the URDT compound,
training staff on publishing an organizational newsletter, initial planning for an organizational archive, and support
to their accounts department. Of these, the Wi-Fi and accounts support dominated my initial week but we also got
a good start on the other two tasks. While not
a straightforward install, the Wi-Fi is up and
working very well. The objective was to cover
90% of the compound, a rectangle roughly
1,000 by 400 meters. I worked with a very
competent IT support person (Godfrey
Mwinganiza) who is on staff. Neither of us
had done this type of installation before so we
had to figure it out together. The ground is
very uneven and there are lots and lots of
brick buildings with corrugated metal roofing,
none of which is great for Wi-Fi coverage.
Kagadi is a town (25 years ago it was a small
sleepy village but now it is a very busy town of
about 15,000 people) situated in Western
Uganda about 25 miles from the border with The Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC).
Thursday URDT hosted a meeting of state security personnel
and officials because the compound has the best meeting
facilities in the region. Some high ranking army man arrived
by helicopter and the compound was crawling with police
and soldiers toting an amazing assortment of automatic
weapons. I basically just ignored the lot and went on with my
work. These sorts of meetings are related our proximity of
the Congo border, across which chaos still reigns and there is
a distinct lack of law and order which sometimes spills
across into Uganda. As I said, best just to ignore it and get on
with business. Sorry no pictures are available. The army guys
with the guns get a bit testy if they catch anyone taking
photos.

Helping Orphaned Youth Gain Economic Independence
I took Sunday off from my Kagadi projects and visited a
neighboring district, Nalweyo, about 2 hours from Kagadi
on extremely bad roads. Nalweyo is very disadvantaged,
even by Uganda standards. An old friend is an accountant
there for the sub-county offices of the Local Council (like
the RM in Manitoba). Augustine is helping a local group
of orphaned youth age 15 to 25 work together and get a
project going which will offer them some opportunities to
generate income and make a living: a fairly tall order in
this area.
I used to do these sorts of community project planning
meetings a lot and it was good to know I can still manage
it. At the end of the meeting I was presented with parting
gifts which included a bunch of matoke (plantains that
look like bananas), a half dozen pineapples, a bag of
potatoes, mangos, etc. I learned a long time ago that even
if people can hardly spare the food it does not do to try
and refuse these gifts, so we loaded them up and turned
them over to the cook at the URDT compound. Her name is Khadija and she took good care of my special dietary needs
during my stay. She is Moslem so I did miss pork for a week as she won’t touch it.

Linking Manitobans with
the Developing World

Stay Connected

E-mail:

Visit our website or join us on
Twitter or Facebook for more
details on the work of Marquis
and updates on the Fair Trade
initiatives. Join us for the AGM
in June. If you are receiving
this newsletter via Canada
Post, please consider sending
us your email coordinates so
we can simplify the process of
staying connected. Thank you!

marquis@marquisproject.com
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www.marquisproject.com
Twitter: @MarquisProject
Facebook: The Marquis Project
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Exciting Project with the Education Program
by Samantha Dellezay
The Marquis Project has responded to requests
for more in-depth educational programming by
having Education Facilitator, Samantha Dellezay,
visit classes multiple times to foster long-term
projects. One such project is a collaboration with
the Grade 3 class from St. Augustine's School on
their World Communities Unit! The students are
conducting research on three different countries Japan, Ukraine and Brazil. Each country’s student
group is learning about the ways of life, food,
dance, beliefs, traditions and customs. Samantha
is working with her students on the country of
Brazil! She is excited to report that they will be
learning capoeira from our local Capoeira
Guanabara group as well as preparing and
tasting treats with the help of a Brazilian
exchange student. Once completed, each group
will share with the rest of the class on pavilion day
all the interesting things they have learned about
their appointed country!
If you are interested in having our Education
Facilitator come to your classroom - please
contact Samantha Dellezay at
marquiseducator@gmail.com
Example of student work from St. Augustine’s Grade 3 class.

